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Diamondmen Play. Host To Carolin_a_an_d\l._|l1..

BIG FIVE BATI'LE,

V. M. I. TILT HEAD

week's

Techs Meet Tar Heels
For Second Time In
Week; P l a y Cadets
Monday
The Doakmen return home thisweek-end to take on for the secondtime this week the loop leadingTar Heels. At the present time.the Heels are in the 'top spot of theBig Five loop which is being runoff at a terrific pace.In two exhibition games at Rae-ford and Clinton, the Tar Heelsnosed out the Techs by one runin each game. State returned toChapel Hill in their first Big Fiveengagement to best the Heels 8-3.In the first two games, costlyerrors by the Doakmen proved themargin of victory for the TarHeels.The Techs have been playingimproved ball all season, andplenty of action is anticipated thisSaturday as they seek to make ittwo in a week over Carolina.This coming Monday the Techswill be seeking to avenge a 15-3drubbing handed out to them bythe Cadets from V. M. _I.The cadets jumped on fourState pitchers for a total of 16hits and 15 runs in the contestwhile holding State's murderoushitters to eight hits and threeruns.State's hard hitters, led byWicker, Beam and Kearns will beseeking to close out the regularhome season with a win over theCadets and the Carolina Tar Heels.Holshouser, Green, and Bruin-ooge will probably see service onthe mound in these two games.

Teohlets Divide
Week’s Contests

Wallermen Lose to Baby
Deacons; Trounce Tar
Babies
Tommy Byrone, Wake Foresthurler was the star as the BabyDeacons defeated the Techlets 16-2last Tuesday. Byone pitched seveninnings, allowed only three hitsand struck out 15.Morrison, with two singles, ledthe Techlets attack at bat. Phippsand Smith pitched the route forthe freshmen.Last Friday the Techlets blastedthree Carolina hurlers for a 19-10victory.Ben Jones, Techlets right fielder,gathered four singles for five timesat bat to pace the hitting. WadeBrown, State’s hefty left-fielder,smacked a home run into deep cen-ter with three on in the seventhinning. Pitcher Rex Phipps got twofor four.Ben Browning and Mike Bobbitled the Tar Babies at bat.

Fine’s Men’s Shop
You will find a smart selectionof POLO SHIRTS at........$1.00

Corner Fayetteville and
Hargett Streets

SPORTS

SWIMMERSA group of State Collegeswimmers led by Dick Payneentrained last night for Vir-ginia, to enter in an open swim-ming meet at Norfolk.The trip was sponsored indi-vidually by the members ofthis year's swimming team.Students making the trip wereDick Payne, Ted Gerber, BillBailey, and Johny Banks.

Teohmen Get Win
Over Carolina;
lose To Devils

Berlinski S h in e 8 Against
Tar Heels; Lose to Duke In
Wet Contest
Ready Eddie Berlinski. betterknown for his football prowess,demonstrated fine all-round base-ball ability yesterday as he ledState’s nine to an 8-3 victory overthe Tar Heels.Ready Eddie hit a home run,a triple. and a single, to scorethree runs and collect one-thirdof the team's total hits. Berlinskialso m a d e several spectacularcatches in centerfieid to nip a fewCarolina rallies.Pitcher Allen‘Green allowed theTar Heels eleven bits, but theTech fiinger was a puzzle in thetight spots. He put nine down viathe strikeout route and accountedfor two of State's nine hits.Yesterday’s win was State'sfirst in three games with Carolina.The Duke Blue Devils got awayto a two-run lead in the first in-ning of last week's contest withState. and these two tallies provedthe margin of victory as theDevils took their first victory inthree games with the Techs. Thefinal score was 7-5.Smith, the Duke pitcher, ran in-to difficulty from Tiny TommyKearns, sophomore shortstop, whoclouted a home run in deep right-field with t h e bases loaded.Kearns also oifered fine fieldingperformance as he bicycied intoshort center to rob two Dukes ofapparent safeties. These were thetwo defensive highlights of theday.Holshouser pitched fine ball forthe Techs in spite of the drizzlewhich started falling in the thirdinning and continued throughoutthe contest.Bergman and Davis led theDukes at bat with four each.

RIFLE MATCHIn reply to a challenge by theUniversity of Maine ForestryClub’s rifiemen, members of theState Forestry Club answered thecall to arms by shooting out a de-cisive victory over the challengersin a postal match.The Statesman were paced byBen Harley, T. W. Shallington andR. W. Brake. This match markedthe first and last victory for theTech sharpshooters.The members of the ForestryClub team also took an active partin the ROTC matches held at theArmory during the course of thisyear.
Washing, Polishing. and LubricatingExperts
Morgan and Dawson St.

Service Station
Opp. Martin-Yelverton Funeral Home
Lee Tires. — Willard Batteries

Where Your Patronage WillBe Appreciated
PHONE 149

WILLIE M. LYNN, Proprietor
Former State College Man

New!
KENYA CLOTH
DinnerCoats
VERY SMART

$14.50
Other
Dinner Coats
$10.00 and $12.50

Swim Trunks
of

SATIN LASTEX
$3.50 and $4.00'

. . . SEE THEM!

HUNEYGUTT’S
COLLEGE COURT

THEY LOOK PRETTY GOOD FROM HERE . . .

Taking time out to watch the performances of their team mated are “Mr. Charlie" and three of his most valuable men, as they drilledstrenuously for their coming engagements. State plays a return engagement with Carolina here‘ tomorrow and meets the Cadets ofV. M. I. Monday. Left to right in the picture are Coach “Chick" Doak. Bob Wicker. Charlie Beam, and Billy Hoyle.

By BOB
If a purse can be arranged MontyCrawford, of the Kappa Sigs, andDick Watts, of 1st South, will on-gage in a loo-yard match race.These boys, individual stars in eachof the dormitory and fraternitymeets, really were the track teamfor their respective clubs. Craw-ford was responsible for 19 pointsalone, and Watts accounted for 16,and believe you me the competitionwasn't anything to laugh about.Bobby Sabolyk didn't do so bad'either, Lambda Chi garnered fivepoints and he was all of them. It'sa shame that Harvey Snipes of 3rd7th graduates this year, what DocSermon could have done with hiswinged heels would have madeplenty of broad-jumpers look totheir laurels. The commotion youheard the other night on HillsboroStreet was caused by the membersof PKA donning their war paintin celebration of taking the frater-nity meet with 32 points. 3rd 7thdidn't do so bad either—they just‘ nosed out let South by a huge mar-gin of 11/; points.A word from an ofilcial:
As the teams turn into the homestretch, the competitive spirit be-tween them rises. It would be verydifficult to pick out the most out-standing team in the league, theyall seem to be well coached andhave a fine spirit. The boys arereally taking to intramural sportssince the days when I first camehere, and appear to go further andfurther toward the goal every year.Both the dormitories and thefraternities have produced individ-ual stars; to list them would fill apage. It's going to be plenty toughwhen it comes time to pick out,weed and select the all—campusteams. Mr. Miller deserves muchpraise and credit for his fine workin organizing the schedule andfurnishing the new equipment. Inthe future lntramurals should holda huge plane on our campus.
In working with the boys I canhonestly say that l have never meta ulcer and finer group. They aremore than willing to cooperate atall times [Emroa's Nora: Eventhough they think a decisionwrong]. The spirit between theteams is very keen, yet very friend-ly.—-—LOU MARK.
Thank you, Lou, and now for thetrack results. 0 O O
Fraternity:
Football Punt — Honeycutt AK,59 yards; 2nd Koella Kappa Sig;3rd Remmey PKA; 4th, tie, An-drews AK and Clements PKA.
Twelve lb. Shot —— Crawford Kap-pa Sig, 44 ft. 3 in.; 2nd White Sig-ma Nu; 3rd Sabolyk Lambda Chi;«ith Marsh SPE.
Discus — Harris PKA, 100 ft.;2nd Sabolyk Lambda Chi; 3rdCrawford Kappa Sig; ith SallingerSigma Nu.
High Jump —— Leer Delta Sig,5 ft. 4 in.; 2nd, tie, Frazier Kappa.Sig, Honeycutt AK; Harris PKA,5 ft. 3 in.
Broad Jump —— Crawford KappaSig, 19 ft.; 2nd Woodley PKA; 3rdProud TKN; ith, tie, Herring DeltaSig and Hill PKA.
Baseball Throw — Harris PKA,326 ft.; 2nd Bronson Sigma Nu;3rd Chestlock AGR; 4th BowenAGR.100-Yd. Dash — Crawford KappaSig, 10:8; 2nd Paschel SPE; 3rdHoneycutt AK; 4th Lovelace AK.60-Yd. Low Hurdles—Welsh PKA,7:6; 2nd Smart PKA: 3rd MeansKappa Sig; ith Grifiln TKN.400-Yd. Shuttle Relay—Tie, PKAand AK, “:8; 3rd SPE; ith KappaSig.Point Score —— PKA, 32; KappaSig, 26; AK, 161/1; SPE, 7; SigmaNu, 7; Delta Sig, 5%; Lambda Chi,5: AGE, 3; TIN, 8.

LAINOF
Dormitory:Football Punt —— Fehiey 3rd 7th,57 yds; 2nd Yost lst South; 3rdPlaster 1st Watauga; 4th Potter1st 1911.
lz-Lb. Shot —— Sands 2nd 7th,42 ft. 3174, in.; Thompson 2nd 7th;3rd Fehley 3rd 7th; 4th Yost 1stSouth.Discus Yost lst South, 110 ft.;Potter lst 1911: 3rd Johnson 5th;4th Tunnel 1st Watauga.High Jump — Tie, Dixon 4th andTurner 5th, 5 ft. 5 in.; 3rd Dough-try 2nd 7th; 4th. tie, Bascom andMiisaps of 3rd 1911.Broad Jump Snipes 3rd 7th,18 ft. 5 in.; Watts lst South; 3rd,tie, Hines 2nd 1911 and Sinbach2nd South.Baseball Throw — Fehley 3rd7th, 306 ft.; 2nd Winstead 6th: 3rdgolarik 2nd 7th; ith Watson 2nd11.loo-Yd. Dash -— Watts 1st South,10:8; 2nd Smith 3rd 7th; 3rd Tray-lor 2nd 7th; 4th Fry 6th.60-Yd. Low Hurdles —— Watts 1stSouth, 8:3; 2nd Sinbach 2nd South;3rd Man 2nd South; 4th Fry 6th.loo-Yd. Shuttle Relay — Tie, 2ndSouth and 3rd 7th; 3rd 1st Southand 6th.Point Score -— 3rd 7th, 26; 1stSouth, 241/); 2nd 7th, 14; 2nd South,121/}; 6th, 8; 5th, 6; 4th, 4; lat 1911,4; let Watauga. 3; 2nd 1911, 21/1.

Netters Entrain
For Old Dominion

Dulin Will Lead Mates In
Contest With Strong Vir-
ginia Teams
State College tennis team, led byCaptain Jordan Dulin, will entrainSaturday for an invasion into theOld Dominion.
The netters will play at Hampton-Sydney on Monday and are sched-uled to play Wm. and Mary andUniversity of Richmond later inthe week.Led by Dulin. Murray, and Boney,the netters have made a very im-pressive record to date and are ina good position to take these meets.Members of the team making thetrip are Dulin, Murray, Boney,Speer, and Fanning.

Golf Team loses
To Duke linksmen
Duke University’s golfers de-feated State College’s linkmen atthe Country Club golf course hereyesterday, 14-4.Low scores for State were handedin by Remmey and White whilePee Wee Russel, Duke's No. 3 man,made six birdies for a three overpar card.Pairings and points won:Alexander 11/; vs. Remmy, 1%:Perry 3 vs. Schreiber; Alexanderand Perry 2 vs. Remmy and Schrei-her 1. ‘Russel 2 vs. White 1; Berrer 2%vs. Wadiin 1,3; Russell and Berrer3 vs. White and Waldin.

ENTIRE STOCK of

‘Tr'acksters Close
Initial Season
Sermonmen Take T h i r d
Place In Annual Carolina
A. A. U. Meet
State’s inexperienced track team

closed out its regular track season
with a third place in the Carolina's
A. A. U. meet last Saturday.
Milan Zori, giant discus tosser.won State’s only first place with aheave of 149 feet, 9 inches for anew meet record. Bill Davis, theTech’s captain, scored the onlyother points with a second in the800.and 1500 meter races. In the800 meter run Davis was nosed outby Gammon of Carolina by inches.Gammon also took first in the 1500meter run. _Without the aid of.'a track topractice on the Techs have come along way this season in building afoundation for State College trackteams. With a little experience anda place to practice the Techs willprovide plenty of competition forany team they meet. In the twoother meets of the season the teamwas beaten by the experiencedSpiders of Richmond and WakeForest's Demon Deacons.Coach Ray Sermon has gone along way this year in feeling outand developing material for nextyear. With these men as a nucleusfor the squad, and a completedtrack, State supporters can lookforward to a successful season.Sermon will send a number ofmen to the Southern Conferencemeet which will be run oi! late thismonth.
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By ART MINOR!)
Baseball this season h- heg-toliveuptoitsrqm 01h.-lng the most unpredictablesports—or should we say prof.-slons?With the season only I.“the Giants in the National Ina...have been. setting a furious‘ I”.andarefarintheleadintheruea.Winning 12 games out of 14starts Is nothing to be saeeaed ‘in progress towardagoal Mbattained through mathemtiealpercentages..The Chicago Cubs plus the all-ing recruit Dizzy Dean. have be.looking like anything else butworld - heaters. \Vhile in theyounger league the Yankees lookless like murderer row to theopposing pitchers every day. Halo-ball in the major stage wmore problematic and less pro-dictable every day.To get back to State’s presentsports program: Ready Eddie Ba~Iinskl proved himself plentyworthy of the coveted athldhaward by turning in stellar pubformance against Carolina's TarHeels the day before the trophywas awarded. Eddie got a homerun, triple, single, and a walk infive trips to the plate besides of-fering a dazzling exhibition of fly-chasing.Allen Green in his best perform-anceflof the season gave the Heels1 ts, but when thetough he set the Tar WWW“in order. Green struck out linemen.The Techs meet Carolina intheir second engagement of theweek tomorrow afternoon onFreshman Field. From all reportswhen these two teams tangle thawsis always plenty of fireworks andthis game will prove no exto the rule. Vic Houlshonser, aceportsider and brother of the 9..Louis Brown's famous twirler, willbe on the mound when the gameopens. Houlshouser. in an curlin-game with Carolina, gave way be-cause of an injured hand.State's track team has come along way this year under Doc 80!-mon's tutelage and with a littlemore experience for the squad, theable mentor will produce mfine teams. Bill Davis has beencoming through in brilliant stylelnthe440andmilerunsaudw ith the Southern Conformmeet coming up, Bill is fast round-ing into shape for it.Doc Sermon's No. 1 find thisseason is Wally Thompson who.it is rumored, broad-Jumped over28 feet in practice. By virtue ofthese outstanding performances.Davis and Thompson should pro-vide a considerable amount of in:-teregt to State supporters in theconference meet.

Lost, in the neighborhoodof this store, dozens of
times a day, 20 ounces.
By men who are switch-
ing from ordinary clothes
to Palm Beach. Besides
being lighter, Palm Beach
holds its shape, washes
\and cleans without
shrinking and lets your
body breathe through its
many-windowed weave—
Will all men looking for
smartness, comfort and
value. . . step this way.

PALM BEACH
SUITS $17.75
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States

Band’s Needs
Chairman of Campaign
Ce-mittee Says That New
Uniforms Are Essential
Yesterday Tom Parks, chairmanfor the campaign committee for theRed Coat Band, released the follow-ing information as to the needs ofthe Band:“The present uniforms worn bythe Red Coat Band in its officialappearances at football games, statetours, etc., were obtained for thehand more than ten years ago. Theband is one of the chief contactswhich State College has with thepersons outside the College, there-fore it is essential that the grouplook well in its public appearances."In order to put the band intofirst class shape the following itemsare needed:“Completely new-styled uniforms(75 in number), each uniform toconsist of cap, coat, trousers, awhite parade belt (Sam Brownestyle); and a small monogram andcitation card for the left sleeve of‘thecoat.“Three com lete drum-major'suniforms. (At present there areonly two drum-major’s uniforms forthe three drum majors, and theydon't match."Parks further stated that “anincrease in efilciency for the bandwould result if a paid student mana-ger could be secured to care for thebusiness and publicity connectedwith the appearances of the band.In the past we have many times

PALACE
Mat.NitaNu

mNine80¢Again Today-Saturday
“TIP-OFF GIRLS”

Lloyd Nolan-Mary Carliale
Sunday and Monday
“WELLS FARGO”

with JoelWMDeeand Bob Burbs
Tuesday and Wednesday
“TRIP TO PARIS”

WAKE THEATRESunday—Monday—‘hiodayALICE PAYS in“YOUR'I A SWEE‘I'HEAR'I'”with George Murphy
Weds-day-“A GIRL WITH IDEAS"with Wendy Barrie—lent 'l'aylerThursday—FridayJANE WITHIN in“4‘ FATHERS”_ Saturday“IT CAN’T LAST FOREVER"with Ralph Bella-Pm Funees.Latnt News Events and Selected ShortSubjects All the Week.

muit.“ CAPITO zoo
Today and SaturdayJack Holt-Wynne Gibsonin “TRAPPED"

Also “SOS COASTGUARD" andPOPEYE cameo
Sunday“BORN TO BE WILD”

Monday and Today“You're Only Young Once”Lewis sumo-Mickey Rooney
Wednesday-Thursday

“lMlTATION OF LIFE"

STATE
40¢ Matinee—55c Night Including Tax

FRIDAY and Saturday
Two Big Days

“Hollywood Hotel
Revue”

60—PEOPLE-—60_!
36 — BEAUTIES 86!

AtPOpularPricesii

AMBASSADOR
Again Today-Saturday

Martha Raye—Betty Grable
Burns and Allen
JackieCooganSkinny Ennis Ben Blue

.. in ..
“College Swing”

Also'cnanmn 31me norNovelty and News
Beginning Sunday (May 8th)

WALT DISNEY’S
“Snow White and
; The Seven Dwarfs”

(In Technicolor)

Phi Psi To Banquet
Tomorrow Evening

Phi Psi, honorary textile frater-nity, will hold its annual springbanquet tomorrow night at seventhirty, in the main ballroom of theCarolina Hotel.
The' banquet will be held for themembers of the organisation, theirdates and the Textile School facultyfor the purpose of honoring, thenew members and ofiicers.= 'Carl Goerch, popular radio com-mentator and editor of the Statemagazine, will preside over the ac-tivities in the role of toastmasterand Blake R. Van Leer, dean of theState College Engineering School,will be the principle speaker of theevening.At the close of the aifair themembers and their dates will ad-journ to the State campus in orderto attend the colorful Junior-Sen-ior Prom.The newly elected ofiicers areGeorge V. Hanna, president: J.Russell Burcham, vice president;Bernard J. Musso, secretary; G. V.Kirkman, treasurer; W. A.’ J. Pea-cock, senior warden, Pete Bruin-ooge, junior warden; R. B. Wood,corresponding secretary.

strongly felt the need for a studentmanager."The new uniforms needed by theband are absolutely essential forthe making of a better State Col-lege band," Parks said in closing,“therefore, I strongly urge everymember of the faculty and the stu-dent body to help in securing thefunds necessary.”

Junior-Senior
Saturday Night

Traditional Dance Featured
By Ring Ceremony; Herb
Gupton To Play
This Saturday night the juniorswill entertain the seniors in theannual Junior-Senior prom, whichwill be featured by the traditionalring ceremony figure. .The dance will begin at 9:00o'clock in the Frank Thompsongym and the music will be providedby Herb Gupton and his CarolinaGentlemen.The sponsors for the prom, whichis a forerunner to Finals, will beMiss Louise Daniel of Seaboardwith Russel Burcham of Elkin,president of the junior class; MissKate Mills Suiter of Scotland Neckwith Jimmy Worrel of Newton, sec-retary-treasurer of the junior class;Miss Nell Goodwin of Roseborowith Pearce Fleming of Asheville,chairman of the dance committee;Miss Anna Lee Johnson of Apexwith Curtis Todd of Wendell; MissMary Lillie Cromartie of Raleighwith Selby Jones of Belhaven; andMiss Marie Murden of NewportNews, Va., with L. E. Thorton ofHampton, Va.; Todd, Jones, andThornton are members of the dancecommittee.The chaperones for the dance willbe Col. and Mrs. J. W. Harrelson,Dean and Mrs. E. L. Cloyd, Mr. andMrs. C. R. Lefort, Dean and Mrs.Thomas Nelson, Dr. and Mrs. R. C.Bullock, Dr. and Mrs. Rice, Prof.and Mrs. R. S. Fouraker, Major andMrs. R. E. Jones, and Major and‘Mrs. Kenneth Althaus.

YM-YWCA: Hold
Annual Retreat
The State College Y. M. C. A.was well represented at the annualCollege Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.Retreat, which was held at CampNawakwa April 29-May 1, 1938.'The theme of the retreat was“The Inescapable Demands ofChristianity On Our Social Order."Speakers for the meeting were Dr.Gwynn of Davidson College, and Dr.Shelton Smith, Professor of Reli-gion at Duke University. Dr.Gwynn, a World War veteran, stat-ed that peace for the world rests inthe minds and hearts of students."Spritual disarmament must pre-cede physical disarmament, and wemust banish our personal strife,selfishness, and hatred if we areto have permament world peace,”said Dr. Gwynn. Since the UnitedStates is a democratic nation, itmight do well to take a lesson fromFrance, which has never fought anaggressive war since it became ademocratic nation, according to Dr.Gwynn. Going further into thecauses of wars, the speaker statedthat it was the vicious Treaty ofVersailles which caused the rise ofHitler in Germany, and the nationswhich forced the treaty upon theGerman people must suffer the con-sequences.Dr. Shelton Smith told the group' that we as individuals should applythe principles of Christianity to oureconomic order. He stated that thepolicy of laissez-faire will no longerwork in our society, now that thereare no new frontiers to cross and
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Pictured above are the sponsors for the Junior-Senior prom, which will be held in Frank ThompsonGymnasium Saturday night. They are Miss Louise Daniel, Miss Kate Mills Snitcr, Miss Edythe Town-send. Miss Neil Goodwin, Miss Anna. Lee Johnson, Miss Mary Lillie Cromartie, and Miss Marie Murders.The feature of the prom will be the traditional ring ceremony figure.

no new areas to exploit. “There isI 0., W. C. U. N. C., E. C. T. C., G. 0., stock Judging Contest at the Uni-a greater concentration of wealth and Davidson attended the retreat. versity 0! Kentucky. ‘
in the United States than ever be-fore, with 47 per cent of all thefamilies in the United States livingon less than $1,000 as the totalbudget for the whole year. At thesame time, one and one half percent of the nation’s families re-ceived as much as all of the 47 percent of the families at the bottomof the economic ladder, and youcan't hold this country together onthat,” said Dr. Smith. He quotedthe U. S. Department of Agricul-tural Economics as the source ofhis information. One of the great-est struggles in our world today is,“Are we going to be loyal to ourstate or our Christ?” according toDr. Smith. He also said, “Let thechurch he the church, and not amilitary camp, as a great many ofour church colleges now are.” Inconcluding his series of lectures,he stated that the youth of ourworld should not be satisfied with achurch that does not practice so-cial justice, interracial cobperation,etc. ’Delegates from N. C. State, U. N. L

Accompanied by Prof. F. M. Haig,students on the judging trip areE. F. Boyette of Smithfield. P. R.Livestock Judgers
ln Kentucky Match

Four students in the School of LARGE and COOLAgriculture at North Carolina State
College are in Lexington, Ky., to P0“ Office Box 440compete in the Southeastern Live-

ROOM FOR RENT

Crosses, Lockets, Chains
Compacts :: Nevelties

BOWMAN’S
JEWELRY SHOP

15 W. Hargett St. RALEIGH

Elam of Kings Mountain, J. 0.Pierce of Grassy Creek and J. C.You Cannon of Banner Elk. Theywill be required to judge horsesand mules. beef cattle, muttonsheep and swine. The contest willbe held Friday.

May 6, 1988-
Prof. Held and Dr. J. E. Foster at

the animal husbandry department
are- coaches of the judging team.
which was selected from twenty».
five students in competitive train.ing. -

The Palm Beach

Evening Formal

Why borrow the other fellow’s tux when a
new Palm Beach Evening formal can be had
for $20. Single or double-breasted white
jacket with shawl lapels. . . pleated black
trousers with satin stripes. . . unlined and
unpadded—but shape-retaining. Immacu-
lately cool though the date and the doings
are hot. Easily washed or cleaned...and an
outstanding value at

r
s22©.©©

Ask your clothier to show you the new Airtones and
whites in Palm Beach suits (317.7%); Slack: ($5.50)

IF IT BEARS THIS LABEL—rr's GENUINE PALM BEACH

eoonsti. company. cmcmusrl

...real pleasure...carefree pleasure!
You enjoy itin Chesterfield’s refresh-
ing mildness and better taste . . . that
“extra something” that makes you ~
stick to Chesterfields.

Chesterfields are made ofthe world's best
cigarette ingredients. . . nu'ld ripe tobacces. . .
horse-gmasdammatic Turbish...asdpm
cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield

Chesterfield and Andre

Kostelanetz. . . they bring '

more pleasure to millions

.-.'.‘:\'$‘\‘ ..

you’re stacking the cigarette that Satirist.

hesterfields

willgiroyou MOREPLEASURE
than any again”?you evermafia!

.. W'”Minimal.

l”

.1; l!


